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LAJ'S Arrivals

VETERANS ESCORT
Mi OF THE HOUR

Taft and Roosevelt, in Closed
Carriage, Drive to Cftpftoi.

EARLY MORNING PARAC*

Troop A of Cleveland Guards Person
of President-Elect.

SUN STRUGGLES TO SHINE OUT

President and President-Elect Cheered

by Crowds on Streets Undeterred
by Slush and Snow.

Under the worst weather conditions that J
have prevailed on an inauguration day in ;,
the memory of the oldest Washlngto- i

nians, William Howard Taft left the
White House a few minutes after 101
o'clock this morning for the Capitol to
take the oath of office as President of the j
United States j
For the fhst time /since he became a

candidate for the presidency his weather
luck deserted him. During the whole campaignhe had but to appear upon an importantoccasion for the weather to be the
finest. That it should behave badly on (
his day of days was a queer turn of luck.
But as it was the sun did its best to

break through the heavy clouds and
blinding snowstorm, as the four handsome
bay horses drew the presidential carriage
out of the White House grounds and into
the Court of Honor through the west i'
gate. The sun peeped out. casting the
faintest, palest rays upon the metal trap-
pings of Troop A of the Ohio National !
Guard, which was waiting: to act as the
personal escort of the President-elect. Itj
was a feeble effort, but it did much to
cheer the crowds along; the line of march.

Taft Grave, But Smiling.
In spite of frowning weather, the Taft

smile was there. It was a dignified smile,
tills morning, no lesf hearty than upon
other occasions. Lurking in the clear
blue eyes of the man who will guide the
destinies of his country during the next
four years was a pensive gleam that in-
dicated his full realization of the serious- j
ness of the occasion and of the magnitude
of the task which his1 countrymen have
assigned to him.
"Even the elements protest." President !

Taft told ex-President Roosevelt as they
met at the breakfast table at the White
House this morning at M o'clock.
Mr. Roosevelt laughed heartily at the

good natured sally of his successor, but
pri.mptly came back.

"I always knew there would be a blizzardright up to the end of my term,"
declared the outgoing President. Again
there was laughter.
Later in the morning Mr. Taft met one

Of his newspaper friends.
"Ha: ha'" he laughed. "I always knew

it would be a cold day when I got to be
President."
After that the two biggest men in the

eountrv orenared for their trln tr» -the
Capitol. The hour fixed for their departurewas 1 o'clock. Tiiey were ready to
get away at that time.
Vice president Sherman, scheduled to

be one of the pari; . however, was about
seven minutes late in reaching the north
front of the White House, lie was accompanteiT"bySenator Frye.
He joined the waiting party. And in a

few minutes the waiting carriages were I
ordered up.

Livery Supplies Horses.
President Roosevelt had sent all his

lairiages and horses out of Washington.
The team conveying him and the new j
President from lh«- White House was furnishedby a Washington liveryman.

It consisted ot four tine horses. I'pon
the box Si.t the best driver in the city.!
Preceding tiie carriage rode two stalwart!
horsemen of Troop A. Cleveland. Just
behind were two other troopers of the
same 01 sat fixation.
Hen. Bell, marshal of the great parade.'

stood on the White House porch and di-jrected the preliminary preparations, jAsked If the parade would take place,
he answered: i
"Of course, it will. We won't be butted)

off the tra. k b> a little weather like
this "

Chairman Stellwagen of the inaugural!
committee, who had visited the White i
House h few minutes before to see that
everything was in readiness, gave the
same answer. He said, however, tiiat
matters concerning the parade w|e in
the hands of Gen. Bell.

V battcrv of cameras was leveled at
tie front door .is Mr. Roosevelt and
President Taft emery d. followed 1»> membersof the Senate committee ami cabinet
officers. To the White House attendants,
who stood at the front door Mr Moose- i
velt said:
"Good-bye. good luck
He repeated the same farewell to others

standing around who were recognized by
him. He even stepja-d out of the way to
siake hands with some standing on the
porch.
While he was niovinK about tiie moving

picture man was turning the crank on
his camera as fast as he could.

Roosevelt Precedes Taft.
President Roosevelt entered the waiting

fptriuge If rat and was followed by the
president-elect, who sat beside him. OppositeMi. Roosevelt sat Senator Knox,
and opposite Mr Taft sat Senator l»dge,
both members of the Senate committee. I
Vice President Fairbanks entered the t

next carriage, accompanied by Repre-
sentative Burke of the House commit- j
tee. Vice President-elect Sherman fol-

' lowed In the third carriage, accompanied
O.v Senator Frye. In the fourth carriage
were Col. Bromwel! and an aid.
The succeeding carriages were tilled jvttti cabinet officers In tlie order of their!

pi^cedence. Secretary Locb and Clifford
I'lnehot taking last place.

».lrs. Roosevelt stood ut one of tiie win- |(lows of the White House as her husband
nd Mr. Taft departed. She smilingly jwatched the movements.
Ten minutes after the party had gone (Mrs. Taft entered a large automobile with j

Capt Buu and started for tiie Capitol
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;o witness the ceremonies there and to
ride bark with her husband.
The line of carriages went out the

northwest gate and turned east on Pennsylvaniaavenue. They had just gotten
into the avenue when the sun tried to
rut its way through the heavy laden
clouds and showed in a ball of Are for
just a minute, disappearing again as if
afraid to venture all the way out.
The wind, however, continued its shriekinghowling, swaying the tall trees of the

White House grounds, Lafayette Square
and Pennsylvania avenue. Snow beat
fiercely against the faces of the small
crowd assembled to witness the departuie

Bide in Closed Vehicles.
Although the carriage containing President-electTaft and President Roosevelt

and Senators Knox and lx>dge was closed,
the erpwd quickly recognized its occupantsand cheered enthus'astica'ly as they
drove out of the White House grounds.
"Hurrah for Taft!" "Hurrah for

Teddy!" were cries heard all along the
line of march as the procession moved
slowly along Pennsylvania avenue.
Everybody seemed to couple the men,

the retiring President and the incoming
President. Cheers were for both. So
closely have they been linked during recentyears and so nearly alike are their
views on questions 01 national import tnat
the average American standing on the
sidewalks or sitting in stands appeared
to feel that the substitution of Taft for
Roosevelt at the lielm of the ship of state
would mean certainly no loss and probablyno great change in the affairs of the
country.
To cheers and applause, both Taft

and Roosevelt responded by raising
tlielr hats and bowing gravely.
When the presidential carriage enteredthe court of honor from the

White House grounds. flanked on
either side by secret service men. Troop
A. which had been drawn up in toe
court. Tell into line and preceded it.
At the corner of 13tli street it

caught up with the head of the line,
which then started to march, and the
wlioel procession moved forward to the
Capitol.

Police Head Line.
The line was led by Maj. Sylvester

chief of police, and a platoon _»f
mounted policemen. Immediately behindcame the Philippine Constabulary
Band, here from the far-off islands in
the Pacific to see raised to the highest
office in the land the man who has
done and is doing so much for the Filipinos.

Playing gayly the band moved down
Pennsylvania avenue, receiving hearty
cheers all the way.
Following the Filipinos came Maj. Gen.

J. Franklin Bell, the grand marshal,
and his aids.
Then came Troop A. brilliant uniformscovered by drab service overcoats.gay sashes covered with a coatingof snow, black horses almost turned

to gray by the soft covering Mother
Carey had unexpectedly dropped upon
them. The presidential carriage was
next in line, followed by the carriages
containing the Vice President and Vice
President-elect and the members of the
cabinet.
Behind came the (Veterans' division.

commanded by .Mai. (ten. O. O. How aid.
l'.S.A. This division included the veteransof the civil war and the Spanish
war. Following tiie veteran* was a platoonof mounted police. which kept the
crowd in check.
Despite the weather the crowd along

the line of march was large and cheerful.
Everything that the street cleaning departmentcould do to make marching
conditions good had been dope long beforethe time for the procession to the
Capitol to begin.
Commissioner West got up at o'clock

tills morning and personally superintendedthe work of clearing the streets,
which was remarkably well done in view
of the difficulty experienced in getting
men for the work. Down the middle of
Pennsylvania avenue a stiip wide enough
for any organization to march had been
cleared.

Tale Boys Enthusiastic.
As tiie presidential carriage passed the

New Willard Hotel a great Vale yell
broke loose that brought a brord smile
to the faces of both Taft and Roosevelt.
From a window In the Occidental a big
ui..« nrUh »»VwU «« ;
in ur iinps* wii.ii i org, », vii u 111

white letters and figures. was waved
frantically by some gray-haired men,
who were .freshmen at Yale when Ta't
was a sophomore and who were anxious
to show today that t^ev had long ago
forgiven the tl''*>s t. e ^-s uf "7b did to
them In those bygone days.
All the way to the Capitol the cheeringcontinued and showed that a mere

matter of weather could not dampen
American enthusiasm upon inauguration
day.

As Parade Passed The Star.
Familiar story-book pictures of Gen.

Washington's army of Continentals at

Valley Forge were recalled by the appearanceof the veteran escort division
as It passed The Star building on its
way to the Capitol. The scene also remindedthe spectators of the painting,
"The Passing Regiment" in a snowstorm.The marchers were as white as
tlie proverbial sepulchers.
Maj. Richard Sylvester, riding ah°ad ol

the line, relaxed his military dignity for
a few moments to command in a loud
tore that a trespassing touring car. havinga gilded army officer as its passenger,
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he put outside the ropes at 11th street [and Pennsylvania avenue. The army
officer protested.
Policemen, regulars and specials, that

quickly surrounded the big auto were.
obdurate under orders frcm their chief.
The automobile was incontinently hustled
Into 11th street.
The Philippine Constabulary Bandsmen,

In their olive green army overcoats, with
scarlet-lined capes thrown back, .and jfresh from their native islands, where'

i balm and bloom are natural features.
seemed ill at ease in the flurrying snow
that was driven into their faces and
trimmed their uniforms with white.
Maj. Gen. J. Franklin Bell, grand mar- I

slial. riding at the head of his numerous
staff, sat his horse like a centaur. Soldierlike.he ignored the pelting missiles
of Dame Nature that came in silent volleysfrom the skies.
"Hurrah for Gen. Bell," shouted a

bunch of National Guardsmen in front
of The Star office. The chief of staff
of tlie i'nited States Army looked neither
to the left nor the right. It was with
him "eyes front, head erect," after the
dictum of military tactics.
Troop A of Cleveland appeared as if it

was entering upon a campaign in the
frigid I>and of the Midnight Sun, where
snowfalls are the rule. The hussar eapa
were white and black in combination,
but ttie Ohio troopers rode well and
looked their part.

Eight Carriages and Auto.
Then came the eight carriages and a

big automobile of the presidential party,
the vehicles closed to keep out ine driftingsnow, and appearing more like a
funeral party in Alaska than the main
feature of the great inaugural cere'monies.

j The window of President. iaft's car;riage was open. Through it the shiverjing and dampened spectators caught a

J glimpse of the man of the hour. I
A tall man standing under The Star's

reviewing stand let out a yell for Taft.
The crowd took it up and there was a

I roar of applause. Through the open
window of ills barouche the President;elect smiled an acknowledgment
Gen. O. O. Howard, hero of the civil

war, holding his bridle in his teeth, while
he adjusted his heavy hlue army eoat,

j rerelved cordial greetings. In his staff
just behind were venerable veterans of
the sixties, trudging bravely along
through the storm, with the tall form of
l>epartment Commander Kdwin II. Holbrook,G. A. R., at their head.
Their battleflags drooped in the heavy

March moisture as they had never droop-j ed in the storm of battle. The veterans
slipped on the lee-oovered rails of the
car tracks as they proceeded slowly and
laboriously along toward the Capitol.
"Ki yi, hurrah," yelled a young soldier

in the line of spectators, as Commanderin-ChiefCharles W. Newton of the Cnited
Hpanish War Veterans loomed up at the
head of the soldiers and sailors of iSiW.
T ic crowds in front of The Star building

i gav» tlie younger fighting enen an tin-1
roarlous testimonial.
The garrisons of tlie Army and Navy

Union, commanded by Col. Benjam'n F.
I Chase, were applauded. Colored spectatorscheered heartily for the Thomas
Colored Camp of .Spanish War Veterans

j and the Guy V. Henry uniformed garri'son of the Army and Navy Union, liead|ed by its own drum, life and bugle corps.
I The Sons of Veterans' Reserves, armed
with rifles and In heavy marching order,
were mis*nken 'for both regulars and NationalGuardsmen as they passed alongwith soldierly tread.

Passing Seventh Street.
When the carriage bearing Mr. Taft

and liis party passed the corner of 7th
street and Pennsylvania avenue on the
way to the Capitol there was prolonged
cheering from thos^c standing on both( .II *> ., . i

4
. - I

I miitrri qi inn uiorougniare. rue yrest-
dent-elect frequently bowed his ae-1
knowledgments.

Senators Knox and Lodge, who sat in
the forward seat of the vehicle, could be

| plainly distinguished. There was no
sign of Mr. Roosevelt, who had leaned
back in his seat beyond view.
The straight lines maintained by the

black horse troop of Cleveland brought
forth cheers. The Philippine Constabularymarched with precision, and many
onlookers remarked the soldierly bearingof the little brown men from the
far eastern possession.

Police in Parade.
In preparing for the parade Maj.

Sylvester, superintendent of police, jselected the men for his marching
platoons because of their general appearanceand for the further reason that their
black horses were of a size calculated t«>
make a tine showing. Those who forineo
the wedge were Sergt. C. 11. Stevens and
Prtvates J. T. Norrls, Harvey K. Oalpln. D.
W. Smith. E. M. Jett. George W. Neale.
T 1 *«.. t... 1 * «-» " * *""
jouu .viauci josepn Miauzcu. jiinies < avanaugh,I^iwrenoe II. Farquhar, John L.
MoLucaa, Joseph L. Gillott, Robert Tapscottanil Thomas A. Lusby.
Captiins of Uie several precincts were

all on duty along the line of march, ln'
spectors Swindells, Cross and Gessford
sharing the responsibilities with them.
Along the entire line were uniformed po
licemen from the several precincts, while
many special policemen were also in
evidence
Mnj. Sylvester had made six police divi:slons along the ruute between the Capitol

and 17th street, charging those in charge
11 of the.u with responsibility for the orde>|maintained. All the officials and privates
who participated iu the work of handling

I
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the crowd and maintaining order reported j
at 8:15 o'clock this morning. i

Inspector Harry I- Gessford. assisted
by Capts. Daniel Sullivan, Ft. B. Boyle
and Henry Schneider, mounted, and
Lieut. Anthony Shilling, were in charge of
the first division, embracing the territory jfrom litth to 15th streets, which embraces
the court of honor. The officers In charge
of the first division had more than 150
members of the department under them.
The second division, extending from 15th

to 12th streets, was under the supervision jof ('apt. George H. Williams of the first
precinct, assisted by Lieut. J. D. Sprinkle
of the fifth precinct. They had a commandof about 135 men.
Capt. Robert K. Doyle, assisted by

Lieut. J. T. Hollinberger. had charge of
the third division, extending from 12th to
"tli streets. They had about ninety men
in their command. From 7th to 1st streets
was embraced in the fourth police division,
and was under the supervision of ('apt. J.
E, Mulhall and Lieut. Yulee Hodges.
Capt. Michael Byrnes and Lieut. W. F.

F'alvey were in charge of the fifth section.extending from the Peace Monument
to F^ast Capitol street. Part of their
duties consisted of clearing Fielaware
avenue of vehicles and pedestrians in
order that ex-President Roosevelt migiu
be escorted to the I'nion station without
interruption.
Inspector F. E. Cross, unmounted, as-

sisted by Capts.' John ('. Daley. W. Li.
Mathews and if. B. Elliott, mounted, had
charge of the sixth police division. Their
territory embraced the space in front of
the Capitol, and they were also charged
witli the duty of clearing the way for the
marchers to leave tlie east front of the
Capitol.

Hearing Capitol Grounds.
as uie presiaemiai carnages reacneu

the lower avenue the pavements on each
side were lined almost from curb to
buildings with men, women, children,
militiamen and sailors. Here and there
groups of men or soldiers made the air
ring with cheers for the incoming and retiringexecutives.
Both Mr. Koosevelt and Mr. Taft recognizedthe salutes by raising their hats

or bowing, action which usually brought
fort.: additional expressions of enthusiasm.At numerous places along this sectionof the route to the Capitol the handclappingof ladies rose above the din of
the cheering.
At titli street and the avenue a targe

crowd of Pennsylvania militia gathered
on the corner. As the presidential party
hove in sight hy:s went flying into air
and the guardsmen cheered lustily as the
carriage passed. A broad Taft smile was
Hie reward. Others at this corner were
members of the John Reyburn Marching
Club of Philadelphia, who cheered vociferously.
At John Marshall place a crowd of

naval reserves and an equal number of
tiie r'aryland militia repeated (lie Pcnnsylvanians'greeting, if anything, with increasedvigor. After the parade passed
the soldiers and sailors made a dash towardthe Capitol, regardless of whom
they might encounter 011 their way.
The crowd took their pushing and shovinggood naturedly and made way for
the uniforms.

Strangers at Peace Monument.
At the Peace Moument the gathered

crowd apparently was composed almost
entirely of visitors. They got their enthusiasmto work In good shape, and sent
iin fhppr after clippr fur "thp nlrl one anil
the new one."

"I came from North Carolina to see
this." one man declared to a neighbor.
"I ain't sorry, either, even if it is the
de\ il's own weather. "I've seen 'em both
.the old one and the new one."
After the presidential carriage passed

beyond the Peace Monument toward the
Capitol the crowd pushed through the
.street ropes and made toward the Capitol
stands.

"This isn't as big a c rowd as I've
seen here in former inaugurations."
said an old police sergeant, detailed
over a number of blue coats at IV.
street "but it is big enougii. With this
snow and the slush we'll have our j
h inds full as the clay progresses.
"So rar there has been almost perfect

order. AH we've had to do lias been
to keep them moving."
The crowd was in an exceptionally

good humor during the entire morning
despite discomfort. Coat collars were
turned up and hats pulled down, but
everything was taken as a matter ot
course.

"Step along now and smile. plea»e.
Everybody smile." advised the bluecoats.as they hustled the crowds o:t'
the streets or made them open pathwayson the pavement.

Commended by Department.
The Secretary of the Navy has requestedthe commandant of the Boston

navy yard to inform W. V. Albert and JR. F. Trop. electricians, of the Depart-
ment's appreciation of their proflcieney
as wireless operators in receiving a long
message from the V. 8. S. Connecticut
at sea. in regard to the organization of
the naval brigade iu the inaugural parade.11
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Senators and Representat
Has Come to Act.Co

Will Form a Leagu

Change the date for the ina
That is the cry of every mar

visitor, in Washington today.
For twenty years the peoph

manded that Congress send to th
and decision by ballot a constitut
guration out of the uncertain m
treated the demand with contemj

In past inaugurations more ]
posure to bad weather on the 4th
Today's experience will add to t!

The Star has called attentio
change of date many times.. On

Change the date of inaugur;

PUBLIC OPINION
IN FAVOR OF C

A national organization was formed in

1901. with District Commissiner H. U. F.
Macfariand at its head. to take up ii

systematic movement for a change of

the inauguration date. That organization
included in its membership many stat»

governors and others mf prominence in (li
bation.

A bill providing for the change has passedthe Senate twice. The House failed
to agree.
For many years the District ComriT.ssionershave urged in their annual reports

a change of th° inauguration date to a

later period. In a recent message, the
District heads urged the change "so tTTat
the health of those who participate "ih
the ceremonies or me mausui . hum ui

the President and the Vice President of
the I'nited States may lie protected from
the dangers f the weather, which have
proved fatal to mRny persons in the past
and have deprived tiie country of some

of its most valuable servants."

Congressmen Favor Change.
Every member of the Senate and of the

House of Representatives who was asked
today by a reporter for The Star to give
his views on the question of a change of
date for the inauguration of a new Presidentand Vice President of the I'nited
States spoke most emphatically against
the 4th of March. Many members gave it
as their personal belief that it was an
absolute shame and a matter of comprehensivecarelessness that the dal? had not
long ago been changed from the tth of
March to the 30th of April or some day
Immediately thereafter.
All admitted that v.eve it not for the

cumbersome procedure lie -essat y to bring
about an amendment to the Constitution
of the I'nited States involved in the
change of the inaugural date tiiat it
would have been done long ago.
Speaker Cannon, Representative Tawney

of Minnesota, chairman of the House

i
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! committee on appropriations, and oilier
big men of the lower branch of the nationallegislature were emphatic and outIspoken in their expressions on this sub,jeet.

Mr. Cushman's Comment.
Mr. Ctishman waxed eloquent in dis-

cussing this matter with The Star.
"The trouble is," said he, "that while!

today we a 1 realize that the 4th of March
is absolutely unsuited as a tit time for

I the inauguration of a President and Vice
President ofc the United Htates, a week
from now we will all either have forgottenour present attitude or else will not
be sufficiently interested to bring about
the desired and imperative reform.
"Yet today hundreds, even thousands,

of visitors to Washington will contract
disease which will result in serious il r.ess
and.to many of them.death. Men, borne
up by the importance of tins oeca ion, d sregardingthe counsel of prudence, inarch
in tliis inaugural parade, exposing themselvesunder the most adverse conditions
to the worst weather on the face of the
Ooidh 4 n.ln tr Cnmo nf t Horn n»o t- no. -o >.a
* u i ill iuua,v. «'» i wciii iua,» vsr

many of them will become ill; many of
them will die."
"There is absolutely no argument in

favor of the 4th af March as a date for
the inauguration of the President of the
United States. It would require a constitutionalamendment to change the date,
hut even a constitutional amendment
should be a simple matter when there is
no argument against the logic of thechangeand no opposition to tiie proposed
enactment.
"I think that the last Thursday in April

or possibly some date in May.the exact
time is immaterial, just so that the date
fixed upon coincides with the usual period
of delightful Washington weather.would
be ideal. 1 will support a proposition for
a change at any and all times."
There was no difference between the two

sides of the House on this matter, as de-
eloped by tlie canvass made by the reitCwttWMMlwa Nineleeiitii I'agt-.j J
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"Oh Ly.-rEitTo TheJahd

HOOSEVmjAS GONE
Speeded on His Way by New

York County Committee.

ESCORT TO UNION STATION

Shakes Hand of Successor and Takes
His Departure.

CHEERED ALONG HIS ROUTE

Ex-President's Wife Joins Him at

Train.Return to Oyster Bay
Made in Democratic Fashion.

By the time the great parade was well
started ex-President Theodore Roosevelt
was speeding away from Washington
with Mrs. Roosevelt for their Oyster Bav
home, there to make final preparations
fr.r his long obsence in Africa, hunting
big game.

«*ol. Roosevelt carried out the plans
lie made a number of months ago of no'
remaining in Washington after the inaugurationof his successor. He partici- ,

pated in the ceremonies through to tho
completion of the inaugural address of
President Taft.
Immediately afterward lie cordially

shook hands with his successor in office
and hastened to the Supreme Court entranceto the Capitol, where he entered
the carriage of William Uoeb. jr.. and
was driven to the Cnion station, escorted
by (lie republican county committee of
New York, made up of warm liersonal
friends, who felt it their personal dut\
to see him safely on the train, which
left Washington over tiie Pennsylvania
railroad at :t o'clock.
He was accompanied liy Senator Klihu

Root, Senator Chauneey M. Depew and
members of the Roosevelt cabinet. Upon
the annemance of Mr. Roosevelt the
committee started for tlie I'nion station
with Mr. Roosevelt. Mr. Ro t. Mr. I)cpew
ami members of the Roosevelt cabinet In
the center of the square.

Thousand Men in Line.
There were about a thousand members

of the county committee in the jwrsonal
escort to the retiring President. RepresentativeHerbert Parsons, chairman of
lite county committee, long a close and
warm friend of Mr. Roosevelt, was marshalof the body of New Yorkers.
The delegation, headed bv Sol Minster's

band, lineu up on Delaware avenue and
fell in behind the carriage of Mr. RooseIvclt as it drove toward the depot.
In the march from the Capitol grounds t

to the I'nion station the hand played "A
Hot Time in the Old Town Tonight.'*
"Harry Owen" and other popular airs
which are fav rites with Mr. Koo.eveit
Huffdreds of members of various militaryand civic organizations which were

drawn up between the Capitol and the
I'nion station cheered as Mr. Roosevelt
was driven to the train. Many joined In
the rush to the station, and. mixing with
the crowds there, helped to make the departureof Theodore Roosevelt an exceedinglylively affair.

Roosevelt Responds to Cheers.
Mr. Roosevelt was forced frequently

t<> raise his hal and how in response to

the cheering. His face expressed the
gratitude he plainly felt at this final
tribute to him. As lie shook hands wit n

intimate friends before boarding: the train
lie thanked them personally for their
expressions of good will and esteem.
After the New York eounty committee

had seen the ex-President to tlie train
the line returned and took place in the
march to the White House.
Mr. Roosevelt appreciated the tiioughtful'kindness of his New York friends

and admirers, and bade them a hearty
farewell at the station, saying he went
out of office with pleasant memories of
those who had stood so warmly and
loyally by him during his administration.
Without such friends it was impossible
to gain success or liave the confidence
of the people. 110 matter how one tniglii
struggle.

Mrs. Roosevelt Joins Him.
Airs. Roosevelt was at the train and

joined the ex-President for the journey.
The children and servants of ine family,
as well as all baggage, had left Washingtonin the morning.

Mr. Roosevelt traveled on his return
* < U"«» li'ro uin' idher himililn
L<J vy> .-5 LCI unj ll.w <Hl.« * <>u*i«wtv.

and unobtrusive citizen. He was n<u

whirled north in a private car or on u

special train. Instead, hp took a modeststateroom, and occupied that during
the journey to New York.
The White House contained nothing

at noon belonging to the retiring family.The new executive had free entranceto the building, being practically
in charge before taking the oath of otfice.
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To Protect American Interests.
The Navy Department is informed that

i... ..vuImpu California and Pennsylvania
I..V ... ,

arrived at Amapala. Honduras today
under orders to watch developments iu
that quarter. The ships were sent there
from Panama he ause of reported militaryactivity in Nicaragua and other Cetijtrai American stales.

"

Nationals Shut Out.
The- Washington bas0 hall club reached

Houston.* Tex., yesterday afternoon ami
is due in Galveston today. I'p to a *

«

late hour this afternoon the telegrap i

companies repotted all wires down, ami
as a rcsup nothing further can be Ic&rujcH ol the Nationals' whereabout*.
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